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Current flood management models are often hampered by the lack of robust predictive analytics, as well as 
incomplete datasets for river basins prone to heavy flooding. This research uses a State-of-the-Art matrix (SAM) 
analysis and integrative literature review to categorize existing models by method and scope, then determines 
opportunities for integrating deep learning techniques to expand predictive capability. Trends in the SAM analysis 
are then used to determine geospatial characteristics of the region that can contribute to flash flood scenarios, as well 
as develop inputs for future modeling efforts. Preliminary progress on the selection of one urban and one rural test 
site are presented subject to available data and input from key stakeholders. The transportation safety or disaster 
planner can use these results to begin integrating deep learning methods in their planning strategies based on region-
specific geospatial data and information. 
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Introduction 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) reported that 98% of counties in the United States were 
impacted by flooding events between 1996 and 2016 (FEMA, 2019). Potential flood cost evaluations depend upon the 
extent of the flooding, subjective evaluation of personal property, and the size of the home among others variables. 
The cost of the total loss to a single residential dwelling can range anywhere from thousands to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars (FEMA, 2017). In early 2019, parts of Iowa and Nebraska were devastated by floods. Official cost estimates 
have not been published, but preliminary evaluations from state governments suggest billions of dollars in damage. 
These costs present a daunting challenge to the United States economy with respect to infrastructure damage, loss or 
partial damage of residential dwellings, and loss of crops to name but a few. Disaster managers are tasked with 
breaking down these cost estimates and determining emergency response strategies in a timely manner with finite 
resources. An important but often over-looked dimension of flood costs are the indirect costs associated with road 
closures. Before indirect costs can be calculated, a highly accurate and spatially resolute flood prediction model must 
be developed to identify the extent of road closures. This work provides a preliminary review of flood prediction 
studies to determine trends in model inputs and data sources for use in developing a flood prediction model. 
 Flood prediction is a complicated task that has become the subject of increased research focus as the 
frequency and cost of flooding events continues to increase. Deep learning has emerged as a sophisticated technique 
to solve complex problems, but has limited application in hydrological studies (Hu et al., 2018). This methodology is 
a subfield of machine learning where computation models comprised of multiple layers learn representations of the 
data (LeCun et al., 2015). While deep learning has emerged as a premium candidate for flood prediction efforts, the 
term has become a catch-all term in artificial intelligence literature. Therefore, it is imperative that methods be 
reviewed and compared to determine the optimal choice subject to sufficiently robust and granular dataset availability. 
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 The study presented here consists of three sections. The first section introduces an integrated literature review 
and state-of-the-art matrix of flood prediction literature with specific emphasis on deep learning techniques. This 
review technique is effective in compiling methodologies and identifying trends and limitations in the literature. The 
second section leverages the key findings of the literature and evaluates available data sets to gauge the utility of 
prevalent deep learning techniques. Data from the United States Geological Survey (USGS), the National Ocean and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) are compiled and 
integrated with special emphases on the temporal and spatial resolution of parameters. The third section presents the 
preliminary progress in selection of an urban and rural test site in the state of Missouri. Site selection is currently 
underway and is progressing on the basis of available data and input from key stakeholders. The findings of this study 
demonstrate some consistency in deep learning model inputs and limitations for flood prediction, a wealth of data 
repositories in the United States to gather data for the model, and the preliminary progress of test site determination. 
 
Methods 
This study presents an integrated literature review coupled with a state-of-the-art matrix (SAM) analysis to review 
flood prediction literature. Integrated literature reviews are an appropriate methodology when dealing with new 
subjects where a synthesis of several theoretical domains is a prerequisite to developing novel approaches for future 
research (Kohtala, 2015; Torraco, 2005). SAM analyses consist of compiling critical information from the integrated 
literature review and presenting it in a matrix format. Combining these two methods results in a high quality data 
visualization tool for researchers and practicioners to determine future areas of research or industry use. This tool has 
been demonstrated effectively in reviewing barriers to adoption for both electric vehicles and microgrid energy 
systems and determining areas of future research focus (Egbue and Long, 2012; Hale and Long, 2018). Given the 
emerging nature of flood prediction techniques, this coupled methodology is justified and presented here. 
 Proper use of this approach requires strict adherence to the following steps. First, determine the structure of 
the matrix that will be used to visualize the results of the integrated literature review. The SAM presented in this study 
consists of columns dedicated to author(s), year, method, data, and limitations. These dimensions were chosen to 
identify trends and limitations in the literature to inform future research direction. The SCOPUS database was used to 
retrieve peer-reviewed journal articles under the search terms “flood” AND “prediction”. Search critiera was refined 
to include peer-reviewed sources only. 18 articles out of nearly 3000 published from 2012-2019 were selected to 
demonstrate a breadth of methodologies. Reliability of findings increases as more articles are added to the analysis. 
Therefore, the findings presented here are inconclusive, but provide a preliminary basis for future research direction.  
The results of the integrated literature review and SAM analysis are presented in Exhibit 1. 
 The second part of this study uses the findings of the integrated literature review and the SAM analysis as 
model inputs to determine the type and amount of data that is required. Datasets from USGS, NOAA, and USDA are 
reviewed here including tools they use. The concurrent findings of the integrated literature review and SAM are then 
synthesized with the review of data sources to review suitable test locations in one urban and one rural area of 
Missouri. 
 
Results and Discussion 
A summary of the SAM analysis can be found in Exhibit 1. The results show that no single method or model dominates 
the literature, but there are clear trends related to data and its quality as a limitation in current models. This limitation 
could be addressed by gathering more data, increasing the interval of measurement, or improving the quality of 
instrument used to gather the data. Exhibit 2 presents the most prevalent model inputs and their frequency of use in 
the articles that used machine learning or deep learning techniques. Based upon these findings, the remainder of this 
section will be divided into subsections that better organize the information: Deep Learning Methods, Other Methods, 
Data, and Review of Data Sources.  
 
Deep Learning Methods and Data 
There is perhaps some confusion between the terms artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning. 
Artificial intelligence is any program that exhibits intelligent behavior such as the ability to sense, reason, act, and 
adapt. Machine learning is the process by which algorithms improve their performance through exposure to data over 
time. Deep learning is a more comprehensive form of machine learning where multilayered neural networks learn 
from large amounts of data (Intel, 2017). 
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Exhibit 1. State-of-the-Art Matrix 
 
Article Author Year Method/Model Data Limitations 
1 Anderson-Tarver et al. 2012 Centerline Algorithm National Hydrography Dataset 
Clean Topology 
Requirement 
2 Tehrany et al. 2015a Support Vector Machine Geographical/Geological Data Quality 
3 Sampson et al. 2015 Global Flood Hazard Model Global Terrain and Weather Data Data Quality 
4 Costabile and Macchione 2015 Dynamic Flow LIDAR and Terrestrial Survey Model Enhancement 
5 Yucel et al. 2015 
WRF-Hydro, Multi-sensor 
Precipitation Estimates, and three-
dimensional atmospheric data 
assimilation 
Weather and Geological Data Quality 
6 Stanislawski et al. 2015 Weighted flow accumulated model National Hydrography Dataset 
Computational 
Environment 
7 Wang et al. 2015 Random Forest and Support Vector Machine 
Weather/Topographical/ 
Geological/River 
Data Quality and 
Granularity 
8 Tehrany et al. 2015b Ensemble Support Vector Machine and Frequency Ratio 
Weather/Topographical/ 
Geological/River Data Quality 
9 Bui et al. 2016 Neural Fuzzy Inference and Metaheuristic Optimization 
Weather/Topographical/ 
Geological/River Data Quality 
10 Berghuijs et al. 2016 Model Parameter Estimation Experiment Weather/Geological Model Enhancement 
11 Dorigo et al. 2017 ESA CCI SM Geological Data Quality 
12 Stanislawski et al. 2018 
Automated Extraction Using Open 
Source Tools 
National Hydrography Dataset and Digital 
Elevation Model Data Quality 
13 Khosravi et al. 2018 Decision Trees Weather/Topographical/ Geological/River Data Quality 
14 Tian et al. 2019 Ensemble Weather and Geological Model Enhancement 
15 Bui et al. 2019a 
Particle Swarm Optimizatin with 
Extreme Learning Machine, 
Multilayer Perceptron Neural 
Networks, Support Vector Machine, 
and Decision Tree 
Weather/Topographical/ 
Geological/River Data Quality 
16 Khosravi et al. 2019 MultiCriteria Decision-Making Analysis and Machine Learning 
Weather/Topograhical/ 
Geological/River Data Quality 
17 Du et al. 2019 Sensor Web Weather/Topographical/ Geological/River Data Quality 
18 Bui et al. 2019b 
Optimized Fuzzy Rule Based Feature 
Selection Technique and Tree Based 
Ensemble 
Weather/Topographical/ 
Geological/River Model Efficiency 
 
 
Exhibit 2. Dominant Model Inputs as a Percentage 
 
Model Input % 
Slope 89% 
Stream Power Index 89% 
Topographic Wetness Index 89% 
Digital Elevation Model 89% 
Curvature 78% 
Elevation 67% 
Distance from river 67% 
Soil Type 67% 
Rainfall 56% 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 44% 
 
Nine of the 18 articles included in the SAM used machine learning methodologies such as support vector machine, 
random forest, decision trees, and artificial neural networks. The purpose of this study is to investigate the use of these 
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techniques in flood prediction modeling. Brief summaries of a technique are given here, but readers seeking to better 
understand model theory are directed to the references. 
 Support vector machines are an emerging approach in flood prediction studies. This technique is a supervised 
machine learning algorithm that finds a hyperplane that divides the dataset into two classes. Tehrany et al. (2015a) 
used this methodology to assess flood susceptibility in Malaysia. Their study used four different types of kernels that 
directly affect the training and classification process: linear, polynomial, radial basis function, and sigmoid. Using 
area under the curve as the evaluation metric, their model successfully identified 80-89% of flood events and predicted 
81-84%, based on which kernel was used. Some studies compared the results of using support vector machines with 
a different machine learning technique such as random forest. 
 The random forest algorithm draws multiple samples using the bootstrap resampling method and then builds 
classification trees for each bootstrap sample. Ultimately, forecast classification trees are combined and voting 
determines final classification results. Wang et al. (2015) used this methodology and compared its results to the support 
vector machine for the same data for flood hazard risk assessment in China. Their results demonstrate that the 
percentage error rate decreased as sample size and number of decision trees increased. The correlation coefficient 
between random forest and support vector machine was 0.9156, demonstrating comparable performance in most cases. 
 Decision trees consist of breaking down data into increasingly smaller subsets using if-then-else rules. The 
structure of the decision making process resembles that of a tree with increasing depth resulting in a more complex 
and fit model. Khosravi et al. (2018) used four different decision tree algorithms, logistic model trees, reduced error 
pruning trees, naïve bayes trees, and alternating decision trees to model flash flood susceptibility in Iran. Area under 
the curve was again used to evaluate model performance. Their study found that alternating decision trees achieved 
an area under the curve value of 0.976. 
 Artificial neural networks are a widely used machine learning algorithm due to their computational 
efficiency. However, the model technique has weaknesses resulting in poor predictive capabilities due to dataset 
characteristics. Bui et al. (2016) took the integrated fuzzy inference system (Chang and Tsai, 2016; Guclu and Sen, 
2016; Lohani et al., 2012; Shu and Ouarda, 2008) and added two metaheuristic algorithms, evolutionary genetic and 
particle swarm, to optimize it. The model was tested on a high-frequency tropical cyclone area in Vietnam. The model 
was compared to other models using decision trees, neural nets, random forest, support vector machine, and adaptive 
neuro fuzzy inference system. Their findings demonstrate that the fuzzy inference system model with metaherustic 
optimization outperformed other models in terms of prediction capability with a superior area under the curve value.  
All the inputs in Exhibit 2 achieved coverage in the literature greater than 50% with the exception of 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). The lack of presence in the literature is likely attributable to sensors 
used in the data collection process. Specifically, NDVI is a variable almost exlusively used by studies that rely on land 
satellite imagery. This input was included to capture unique runoff characteristics. However, NDVI would only 
capture those characteristics in a setting where vegetation was present (i.e. rural). Further investigation into general 
runoff values is required to encompass that portion of a flood event. Model input exclusion here does not signify that 
it is unnecessary. The authors of these studies were thorough in their use and elimination of flood mechanisms that 
included comprehensive literature reviews and multicollinearity tests to ensure that there was no correlation among 
independent variables. 
Flood prediction literature, especially pertaining to the use of machine learning and deep learning 
methodologies, has seen a considerable increase in publications recently. This can largely be attributed to an increase 
in the frequency and magnitude of flooding events worldwide, data availability, and improvements in computing 
power. These techniques will be enhanced as the amount and quality of available data improves. 
 
Other Methods 
The focus of this study is to investigate the potential of machine learning techniques to predict flood events and the 
data required to do so. However, nine of the 18 articles covered in the SAM deployed methods unrelated to machine 
learning. This section will briefly examine those articles to determine if key findings could be integrated into future 
model development. 
 As data quality emerged as a limitation, it became apparent that further research into quality improvement 
studies was required. Therefore, conversations with industry professionals indicated work being done in part by the 
Center of Excellence for Geospatial Information Science within USGS. Their work primarily deals with improving 
the National Map, a highly-detailed and multi-layered topographic map for the United States. Anderson-Tarver et al. 
(2012) presented an algorithm that delineates cartographic centerlines. This process enriches the hydrographic 
database for base mapping at smaller scales. This contribution is important due to challenges with extracting important 
features in the absence of available information regarding stream order, channel depth, or flow rate. Further 
improvement to the national map was achieved when Stanislawski et al. (2015) proposed the coefficient of line 
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correspondence metric that assessed the similarity of two different sets of linear features. Their study improved the 
national hydrography dataset by making it more consistent and suitable for hydrologic investigations by thinning 
flowlines where content is too dense to achieve the resolution required. These studies represent data source 
improvements to enhance investigation efforts. 
 The remaining papers present flood prediction methodologies without the use of machine learning 
techniques. Sampson et al. (2015) presented a high-resolution global flood hazard model framework. The framework 
consisted of the following workflow: global terrain data, extreme flow generation, global river network and geometry, 
flood defenses, computational hydraulic engine, and automation framework. Their model used similar data compared 
to the machine learning studies including rainfall data, hydrography data, and data extracted from digital elevation 
models. Their findings presented a model that was capable of capturing two thirds to three quarters of flooded areas 
in the local benchmark data. Yucel et al. (2015) used an integrated model that consisted of a numerical weather 
prediction model and fully distributed hydrologic and hydraulic models to simulate heavy rain induced flood events 
over mountainous basins in Turkey. Their model reasonably simulated features of flood events such as volume, peak 
flow rate, and timing. These studies represent a different yet effective approach to predicting floods. Key findings 
pertaining to data quality improvement and model frameworks used can be effectively integrated into deep learning 
methodologies to improve model performance and provide a basis for comparison of model results. 
 
Data Sources 
Large amounts of high quality data are prerequisite in implementing deep learning techniques. Based on the results of 
the integrated literature review and SAM analysis, the model inputs listed in Exhibit 2 were determined. Fortunately, 
the United States has several data repositories made available by USGS, NOAA, and USDA. The USGS provides the 
highest quality digital elevation models available from which other model inputs can be extracted by geographic 
information system techniques. Specifically, slope, curvature, elevation, stream power index, topographic wetness 
index, and normalized difference vegetation index. Exhibit 3 demonstrates 1-m digitial elevation model (DEM) 
coverage for the state of Missouri constructed from USGS data.  
 





Exhibit 4 demonstrates NOAA’s Hydrograph tool (NOAA, 2019), a publicly available flood prediction service.  
 
Exhibit 4. NOAA Hydrograph for Missouri River at Glasgow 
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The hydrograph is separated into minor, moderate, and major flood categories. As the graph suggests, the Missouri 
River was in a state of major flooding at this location on 26 May 2019 and was predicted to  remain  at least minorly 
flooded until Tuesday, 4 June 2019, Lastly, USDA provides soil type through their web soil survey database. These 
data sets represent a wealth of available data that if used in concert could prove effective in developing a deep learning 
model to enhance flood prediction efforts. 
 
Conclusions and Future Work 
This study presented the findings of an integrated literature review and SAM analysis of 18 peer-reviewed flood 
prediction studies. A larger sample size of studies would markedly enhance the quality of the findings presented here 
which would provide a more reliable assessment of the literature and is the subject of future work. Nine of the articles 
used machine learning or deep learning techniques such as support vector machine, decision trees, random forest, and 
artificial neural networks. There were two observable trends among these articles. First, a relative commonality existed 
regarding model inputs detailed further in Exhibit 2. Second, data quality was regularly identified as a limitation due 
to deep learning requiring a large amount of high quality data. Data available from USGS, NOAA, and the USDA 
were then reviewed and shown to possess the data required to build a deep learning model capable of accurately 
predicting floods. Other models were also reviewed and useful frameworks such as that posited by Sampson et al. 
(2015) were observed. Overall, these findings demonstrate that machine learning and deep learning methods are an 
emerging and effective strategy for flood prediction dependent upon available data. 
 Using these findings, determination of one urban and one rural test site are underway. The St. Louis area has 
been chosen as the urban test site due to historic flooding events and the vast amounts of data available. The choice 
of rural location is still in progress, but will be somewhere within the Meramec Basin subject to discussions with key 
stakeholders and subject matter experts. The difficulty in selecting a rural test site is due in large part to the lack of 
sufficient data to conduct a deep learning technique. Finally, a deep learning technique will be chosen based upon 
further consideration of the available options and comparison of performance from multiple models.  
The findings presented here can be used two-fold. First, researchers can use these findings to inform future 
research direction by improving upon models reviewed here or enhancing the quality of available data. Second, 
emergency response managers can use the findings here as a starting point for incorporating machine learning and 
deep learning flood prediction models as part of their strategic management of resources when flooding events become 
highly probable. Ultimately, as data availability and quality improves the use of machine learning and deep learning 
methodologies will become commonplace resulting in dramatic reductions regarding the risk, cost, and time 
considerations regularly associated with flooding events. 
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